
CYMAC Restaurant (Maxim's Food2) Menu w.e.f. July 3, 2017

 Selling Price
售價

[鮮奶炒滑蛋早餐  scrambled egg breakfast]

鮮奶炒滑蛋,火腿 scrambled egg．ham 18.00HK$              

鮮奶炒滑蛋,腸仔 scrambled egg．Sausage 18.00HK$              

鮮奶炒滑蛋,午餐肉 scrambled egg．luncheon meat 18.00HK$              

鮮奶炒滑蛋,煙肉  scrambled egg．Bacon 18.00HK$              

鮮奶炒滑蛋,雞肉漢堡 scrambled egg．chicken patty 20.50HK$              

鮮奶炒滑蛋,洋蔥雞扒 scrambled egg．chicken steak 20.50HK$              

鮮奶炒滑蛋,炸魚柳 scrambled egg．fish cutlet 23.00HK$              

配多士,熱飲/汽水 with toast．Hot drink /soft drink

轉凍飲加　set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

加配火腿通粉　with macaroni in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配鮮奶麥皮　with oatmeal with egg white + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲米粉　with vermicelli in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲即食麵　with instant noodle in soup + 3.50HK$                

[脆炸深海魚柳] fish cutlet breakfast

脆炸魚柳,煎雙蛋  fish cutlet．fried egg 23.00HK$              

脆炸魚柳,腸仔 fish cutlet．sausage 23.00HK$              

脆炸魚柳,火腿 fish cutlet．Ham 23.00HK$              

脆炸魚柳,煙肉 fish cutlet．Bacon 23.00HK$              

配多士,熱飲/汽水 with toast．Hot drink /soft drink

轉凍飲加 set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

加配火腿通粉 with macaroni in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配鮮奶麥皮 with oatmeal with egg white + 3.50HK$                
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加配雪菜肉絲米粉 with vermicelli in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲即食麵　with instant noodle in soup + 3.50HK$                

[洋蔥汁雞扒早餐chicken steak with onion sauce breakfast]

洋蔥汁雞扒早餐,煎雙蛋chicken steak with onion sauce and fried eggs 21.00HK$              

洋蔥汁雞扒早餐,腸仔 chicken steak with onion sauce  and sausage 21.00HK$              

洋蔥汁雞扒早餐,火腿 chicken steak with onion sauce  and ham 21.00HK$              

洋蔥汁雞扒早餐,煙肉 chicken steak with onion sauce  and bacon 21.00HK$              

配多士,熱飲/汽水 with toast．Hot drink /soft drink

轉凍飲加 set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

加配火腿通粉 with macaroni in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配鮮奶麥皮 with oatmeal with egg white + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲米粉 with vermicelli in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲即食麵　with instant noodle in soup + 3.50HK$                
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[豬肉漢堡早餐 pork patty breakfast]

豬肉漢堡早餐,煎雙蛋 pork patty．fried egg 21.00HK$              

豬肉漢堡早餐,腸仔 pork patty．Sausage 21.00HK$              

豬肉漢堡早餐,火腿 pork patty．Ham 21.00HK$              

豬肉漢堡早餐,煙肉 pork patty．Bacon 21.00HK$              

配多士,熱飲/汽水 with toast．Hot drink /soft drink

轉凍飲加 set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

加配火腿通粉 with macaroni in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配鮮奶麥皮 with oatmeal with egg white + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲米粉 with vermicelli in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲即食麵　with instant noodle in soup + 3.50HK$                

[司華力腸早餐 cervelat breakfast]

司華力腸早餐,煎雙蛋/炒蛋 cervelat‧fried eggs/ scrambled egg 19.50HK$              

司華力腸早餐,午餐肉 cervelat‧luncheon meat 19.50HK$              

司華力腸早餐,煙肉 cervelat‧bacon 19.50HK$              

司華力腸早餐,洋蔥雞扒 cervelat‧chicken steak with onion sauce  22.50HK$              

司華力腸早餐,炸魚柳  cervelat‧fish culet  24.50HK$              

配多士,熱飲/汽水 with toast．Hot drink /soft drink

轉凍飲加 set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

加配火腿通粉 with macaroni in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配鮮奶麥皮 with oatmeal with egg white + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲米粉 with vermicelli in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲即食麵　with instant noodle in soup + 3.50HK$                

麥皮(單售) oatmeal 9.00HK$                
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[粥品套餐] 

a) 皮蛋瘦肉粥 congee with lean meat and preserved egg

b) 柴魚花生粥 congee with dried fish and peanuts 

c) 蠔豉肉碎粥 congee with dried oyster and pork

d) 荔灣艇仔粥 congee in Lai Wan style

e) 粟米杞子粥 congee with sweet corn and wolfberry

配以下一款

a) 豉油皇炒麵 fried noodle in soya sauce 16.00HK$              

b) 蒸蝦米腸 steamed rice roulade 16.00HK$              

c) 鮮菜炒米粉 fried rice vermicelli with vegetable 16.00HK$              

d) 煎蘿蔔糕 pan-fried turnip cake 16.00HK$              
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[中式早點] breakfast in Chinese style

蝦米腸粉  steamed rice roulade 9.00HK$                

豉油皇炒麵 fried noodle in soya sauce 9.00HK$                

香煎蘿蔔糕  pan-fried turnip cake 9.00HK$                

上海粗炒 Shanghai fried noodles 9.00HK$                

銀芽炒米粉 fried rice vermicelli with bean sprouts 9.00HK$                

南瓜粥 congee with pumpkin 9.00HK$                

蕃薯粥 congee with sweet potato 9.00HK$                

粟米粥 congee with sweet corn 9.00HK$                

北菇滑雞粥 congee with salted chicken and mushroom 9.00HK$                

花生豬骨粥 congee with peanuts and pork ribs 9.00HK$                

皮蛋瘦肉粥 congee with lean meat and preserved egg 9.00HK$                

糯米雞 glutinous rice with chicken & assorted meat in lotus leaf 15.00HK$              

油條 Chinese cruller 6.50HK$                

[即煮鮮茄湯通粉套餐] macaroni in tomato soup set

鮮茄牛肉湯通粉 beef and tomato with macaroni in soup 19.00HK$              

鮮茄午餐肉湯通粉 luncheon meat and tomato with macaroni in soup 19.00HK$              

鮮茄雞肉湯通粉 chicken and tomato with macaroni in soup 19.00HK$              

鮮茄小雲耳湯通粉(素) black fungus and tomato with macaroni in soup 19.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加 set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

[即煮即食麵套餐] instant noodles set

沙爹牛肉即食麵 satay beef and fried egg with instant noodles 19.00HK$              
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腸仔煎蛋麵 sausage and fried egg with instant noodles 19.00HK$              

餐肉煎蛋麵 luncheon meat and fried egg with instant noodles 19.00HK$              

五香肉丁即食麵 spicy pork cubes with instant noodles 19.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加 set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

[自家製五香肉丁早餐] 

自家製五香肉丁湯麵,上湯餃子 spicy diced pork breakfast 22.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

[桂花青檸脆皮雞扒早餐 chicken steak with osmanthus & lime breakfast] 

桂花青檸脆皮雞扒.炒蛋 chicken steak with osmanthus & lime‧scrambled egg 23.00HK$              

桂花青檸脆皮雞扒.香腸 chicken steak with osmanthus & lime‧sausage 23.00HK$              

桂花青檸脆皮雞扒.火腿 chicken steak with osmanthus & lime‧ham 23.00HK$              

桂花青檸脆皮雞扒.午餐肉 chicken steak with osmanthus & lime‧luncheon meat 23.00HK$              

配厚煎法式多士.熱飲 with French toast‧hot drink 

加配羅宋湯扭扭粉 with Twisty pasta 6.30HK$                
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[自選雙餸午餐] lunch with two choices of sides 23.00HK$              

[自選單餸午餐] lunch with one choice of side 20.50HK$              

配白飯、例湯/奶茶/咖啡 with rice．soup． milk tea /coffee

轉凍飲加 set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

[自選雙餸飯] rice with two choices of sides 22.00HK$              

[自選單餸飯] rice with one choice of side 18.50HK$              

[咖喱款式] curry series

咖喱雞 curry chicken 

咖喱排骨 spare ribs curry

咖喱魚柳 fish fillet curry

咖喱豬柳 pork loin curry

[魚類款式] fish series

豉汁蒸鯰魚steamed catfish in black bean sauce

清蒸鯇魚 steamed grass carp

蘿蔔炆魚鬆 braised mashed fish with turnip 

粟米魚塊  deep-fried fish with sweet corn sauce

甜酸魚柳 sweet and sour fish fillet

豆腐炆魚柳 braised fish fillet with bean curd

黑椒茄子炆魚柳 braised fish fillet and eggplant with black pepper sauce

水煮魚片 boiled sliced fish in chilli sauce

[素菜款式] vegetarian series

欖油灼時菜 poached vegetable with olive oil

蒜茸白菜仔 Chinese cabbage with garlic
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香菇節瓜甫 vegetable with bean curd puffs and assorted mushrooms

雜菇豆卜煮旺菜  braised vegetable with assorted mushroom and bean curd puff

麵豉醬肉豆 peas with miso 

[炆燴款式] braised dishes

魚香茄子 minced pork and eggplant with salted fish

豉汁南瓜炆雞球 braised chicken and pumpkin with black bean sauce

雲耳脆肉瓜炒雞柳 stir-fried chicken fillet with zucchini and black fungus

豉汁涼瓜炆排骨 braised spare ribs with bitter gourd with black bean sauce

欖菜肉鬆四季豆  stir-fried green bean with preserved cabbage and minced pork

西芹雜菇炒雞柳 stir-fried chicken fillet with celery and assorted mushrooms

咕嚕肉sweet with sour pork

甜酸雞球sweet and sour chicken balls 

蓮藕炆腩仔braised pork belly with lotus root

麻婆豆腐beancurd with chilli 

川辣雞球chicken with spicy sauce

[咖喱系列 curry series] 

泰式青咖喱海鮮 seafood green curry in Thai style 30.00HK$              

泰式青咖喱牛肉 beef green curry in Thai style 32.00HK$              

泰式青咖喱魚 fish green curry in Thai style 32.00HK$              

泰式青咖喱雜菜 vegetable green curry in Thai style 26.00HK$              

馬來咖喱牛肉  beef curry in Malaysian style 32.00HK$              

馬來咖喱魚 fish curry in Malaysian style 32.00HK$              

馬來咖喱雞肉 chicken curry in Malaysian style 28.00HK$              

馬來咖喱雜菜 vegetable curry in Malaysian style 26.00HK$              

印度咖喱牛肉 beef curry in Indonesian style 32.00HK$              
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印度咖喱雞肉 chicken curry in Indonesian style 28.00HK$              

印度咖喱雜菜 assorted vegetable curry in Indonesian style 26.00HK$              

[三星飯系列] rice with three special sides

香草茄汁腸飯 rice with sausage in herb and tomato sauce 15.00HK$              

肉碎豆腐飯 rice with minced pork and bean curd 15.00HK$              

肉醬煎蛋飯 rice with fried egg and minced pork 15.00HK$              

錦繡豆腐飯(素) rice with bean curd and vegetable (vegetarian) 15.00HK$              

燒汁火腿扒飯 rice with ham steak in gravy 15.00HK$              

三星飯(火腿、腸仔、煎蛋) rice with three special sides (ham, sausage, fried egg) 15.00HK$              

[焗珍珠飯飯 bakes pearl rice]

焗米蘭豬扒珍珠飯 baked pork chop with pearl rice in Milanese sauce 27.00HK$ 

焗米蘭魚柳珍珠飯 baked fish fillet with pearl rice in Milanese sauce 27.00HK$ 

焗里斯本雞球珍珠飯 baked chicken with pearl rice in Lisbon style 27.00HK$ 

焗拿玻里肉醬雞球珍珠飯 baked chicken with pearl rice with minced meat paste in Neapolitan style 27.00HK$ 

焗拿玻里肉醬豬扒珍珠飯 baked pork chop with pearl rice with minced meat paste in Neapolitan style 27.00HK$ 

[即炒粉麵飯 fried rice/noodles ] Initially approved by CG:  2014-Aug

紅蝦醬海鮮炒飯 fried rice with shrimp paste & seafood 30.00HK$              

咖喱海鮮炒飯 fried rice with seafood in curry sauce 30.00HK$              

福建炒飯 Fok Kin fried rice 30.00HK$              

鮮茄洋蔥雞絲炒飯 fried rice with shredded chicken, tomato and onion 30.00HK$              

鮮茄洋蔥肉片炒飯 fried rice with sliced pork, tomato and onion 30.00HK$              

枝竹魚柳炒飯 fried rice with bean curd stick and fish fillet 30.00HK$              

豆腐魚柳炒飯 fried rice with bean curd and fish fillet 30.00HK$              
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金不換蝦綴肉碎炒飯 fried rice with minced pork, basil and shrimp paste 30.00HK$              

辣椒糕肉碎炒飯 fried rice with minced pork and hot chili 30.00HK$              

辣椒糕海鮮炒飯 fried rice with seafood and hot chili 30.00HK$              

洋蔥鴛鴦扒炒飯 fried rice with steaks & onion 30.00HK$              

五香肉粒炒飯 fried rice with spicy diced meat 30.00HK$              

菜甫叉燒粒炒飯 fried rice with diced barbecued pork & vegetables 30.00HK$              

[特式湯米線 ]

麻辣腩片湯米線 spicy pork belly with vermicelli in soup 31.00HK$              

麻辣雞搥湯米線 spicy chicken drumsticks with vermicelli in soup 29.00HK$              

鮮腐竹拼牛丸湯米線 bean curd stick and beef balls with vermicelli in soup 27.00HK$              

鮮腐竹拼魚蛋湯米線 bean curd stick and fish balls with vermicelli in soup 27.00HK$              

鮮冬菇酸菜湯米線 Chinese mushroom and preserved vegetable with vermicelli in soup  25.00HK$              

[越式湯粉 noodle in soup in Vietnamese style] Approved by CG: 2014-Dec

越式生牛肉粉 Vietnamese beef pho 32.00HK$              

越式扎肉雞絲粉 Vietnamese sausage and shredded chicken pho 28.00HK$              

越式雞絲鮮蝦粉 Vietamese shrimp and shredded chicken pho 32.00HK$              

火車站湯河粉assorted selection with pho 32.00HK$              

越式肥牛湯粉 Vietnamese beef pho 32.00HK$              

越式香茅豬扒湯粉 Vietnamese lemongrass pork chop pho 28.00HK$              

越式香茅雞翼湯粉 Vietnamese lemongrass chicken wing pho 28.00HK$              

越式扎肉牛丸湯粉 Vietnamese sausage and beef balls pho 26.00HK$              

越式扎肉青菜湯粉 Vietnamese sausage and vegetable pho 24.00HK$              

越式雜菜湯粉 Vietnamese assorted vegetables pho 22.00HK$              
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[車仔麵 cart noodle]  Approved by CG: 2015-Mar

自選三餸車仔麵 cart noodles of 3 kind of side dish 28.00HK$              

自選兩餸車仔麵 cart noodles of 2 kind of side dish 24.00HK$              

配粗麵/幼麵/油麵/米粉/河粉with flat noodles/ thin noodles/ oiled noodles/ rice vermicelli / flat rice noodles

可加配以下餸款 with below choice of side

柱侯牛腩 stewed beef brisket 6.50HK$                

豬紅 pig blood curd 6.50HK$                

醬炆豬皮 pig skin 6.50HK$                

菜肉雲吞(2粒) wonton with pork & vegetable (2pcs) 6.50HK$                

雞肉腸 chicken sausage 5.50HK$                

香煎午餐肉 pan-fried lunchoen meat 5.50HK$                

蘿蔔 turnip 5.50HK$                

蠔皇冬菇 Chinese mushroom in oyster sauce 5.50HK$                

咖喱魚蛋(4粒) curry fish ball(4pcs) 5.50HK$                

時菜 vegetable 5.50HK$                

[重慶風味鮮鴨肉湯粉絲]  rice vermicelli with duck meat in Chongqing style

八寶湯粉絲 rice vermicelli with eight sides 30.50HK$              

五寶湯粉絲 rice vermicelli with five sides 29.50HK$              

鮮鴨肉雞搥湯粉絲 rice vermicelli with duck meat and deep-fried drumstick 27.50HK$              

鮮鴨肉香麻豆乾湯粉絲 rice vermicelli with duck meat and dried bean curd 27.50HK$              

鮮鴨肉特色小雲耳湯粉絲 rice vermicelli with duck meat and black fungus 26.50HK$              

鮮鴨肉豬軟骨湯粉絲 rice vermicelli with duck meat and pork cartilage 26.50HK$              

鮮鴨肉菜肉水餃湯粉絲 rice vermicelli with duck meat and vegetable & pork dumpling 26.50HK$              

綠田園湯粉絲 rice vermicelli with duck vegetable 26.50HK$              
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[北方湯麵]  Noodles in soup in Northern style

北京胡同子炸醬麵 fried bean sauce noodles in Peking style 28.00HK$              

上海刀切排骨麵 noodles with sparerib in Shanghainese style 28.00HK$              

重慶醬炆豬軟骨酸辣粉 noodles with Braised Pork Cartilage in spicy and sour sauce 30.00HK$              

四川梅嶺擔擔麵 noodles in Sichuan style 26.00HK$              

蘭州羊肉搶湯麵 mutton noodles in soup 32.00HK$              

香乾素菜湯麵 smoked bean curd and vegetables with noodles in soup 26.00HK$              

[青藏風味之湯麵 noodles in soup in Tibetan Plateau style ]  Approved by CG: 2015-Jan

風味羊肉湯麵 lamb noodle in soup 32.00HK$              

風味牛肉湯麵 beef noodle in soup 32.00HK$              

炸雞排湯麵 deep-fried chicken steak with noodle in soup 30.00HK$              

牛肉餅湯麵 pan-fried minced beef cake with noodle in soup 30.00HK$              

五香鴨胸湯麵 pan-fried duck breast with noodle in soup 28.00HK$              

菜粒豆乾湯麵 diced vegetable and dried bean curd with noodle in soup 26.00HK$              
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[重慶酸辣粉] Approved by CG: 2014-Jun

生灼肥牛肉酸辣粉 fatty beef with noodles in spicy soup 32.00HK$              

柑桔醬炆豬軟骨酸辣粉 braised pork soft bones with noodles in spicy soup 30.00HK$              

成都炸醬腩肉酸辣粉 pork belly and spicy bean paste with noodles in spicy soup 30.00HK$              

成都炸醬肚絲酸辣粉 shredded pork tripe and spicy bean paste with noodles in spicy soup 30.00HK$              

口水雞翼搥酸辣粉 spicy chicken drumstick with noodles in spicy soup 26.00HK$              

時菜冰豆腐酸辣粉 vegetable and iced bean curd with noodles in spicy soup 22.00HK$              

[上海湯麵]

滬式豬扒湯麵 30.00HK$              

滬式雞扒湯麵 30.00HK$              

八寶辣醬湯麵 29.00HK$              

菜肉雲吞湯麵 29.00HK$              

雪菜肉絲湯麵 27.00HK$              

毛豆雪菜百頁湯麵 25.00HK$              

[刀削麵] Approved by CG: 2014-Feb

紅燒牛肉刀削麵 braised beef with knife-shaved noodles 32.00HK$              

醬燒豬軟骨刀削麵 braised pork soft bones with knife-shaved noodles 32.00HK$              

酥炸雞排刀削麵 fried chicken steak with knife-shaved noodles 28.00HK$              

時菜嫩雞刀削麵seasonal vegetable & chicken with knife-shaved noodles 26.00HK$              

菜粒豆乾刀削麵diced vegetable & dried bean curd with knife-shaved noodles 22.00HK$              
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[魚湯米粉/泡飯]

青菜‧豆卜魚湯米線/泡飯 vegetable‧bean curd puff with rice noodle/ rice in fish soup 22.00HK$              

青菜‧魚腐魚湯米線/泡飯 vegetable‧fish paste stuff‧rice noodle/ rice in fish soup 24.00HK$              

魚片頭‧魚蛋魚湯米線/泡飯deep-fried fish cube‧fish balls with rice noodle/ rice in fish soup 26.00HK$              

鮮茄‧魚片頭‧魚蛋魚湯米線/泡飯 tomato‧deep-fried fish cube‧fish balls with rice noodle/ rice in fish soup 28.00HK$              

鯪魚球‧魚腐‧炸魚皮魚湯米線/泡飯 dice fish‧fish paste stuff‧deep-fried fish skin with rice noodle/ rice in 28.00HK$              

魚肉四寶鮮魚湯米線/泡飯 4 assorted selection with rice noodle/ rice in fish soup ( fish ball‧fish paste stuff 28.00HK$              

漁人碼頭鮮魚湯米線/泡飯 5 assorted selection with rice noodle/ rice in fish soup ( fish ball‧fish paste stuff 30.00HK$              

[台式便當 Taiwanese cuisine] Approved by CG: 2013-Dec

古早味三杯雞飯 chicken in ginger and wine sauce with rice in Taiwanese style 29.00HK$              

紅腐乳炸雞肉燥飯 deep-fried chicken in red bean curd paste and minced pork with rice
29.00HK$              

覆盆子鳳梨魚柳飯 fish fillet and pineapple in raspberry sauce with rice 30.00HK$              

士林炸雞肉燥便當 deep-fried chicken with minced meat in Taiwanese style meal box 30.00HK$              

黑糖醋肉排便當 spare ribs in sweet & sour sauce meal box 30.00HK$              

彰化黑油雞扒便當 chicken steak in Taiwanese style meal box
30.00HK$              

九份豆干雜菜便當 dried bean curd and assorted vegetables in Taiwanese style meal box
30.00HK$              

花蓮醬油牛肉飯 beef in soy sauce with rice 32.00HK$              
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[寶島風情]  Taiwanese Cuisine

台中風味炸雞豆腐肉躁飯 deep-fried chicken, bean curd and minced meat with rice 30.00HK$              

紅腐乳雞腿飯 chicken leg in red fermented bean curd and minced meat with rice 30.00HK$              

台南風味肉躁鹽酥雞肉飯 deep-fried chicken and minced meat with rice 30.00HK$              

魚柳肉燥飯 fish fillet and minced meat with rice 30.00HK$              

宜蘭風味茄子豆腐飯  eggplant, bean curd and minced meat with rice 30.00HK$              

古早味蔥油豬扒飯  pork chop in scallion oil and minced meat with rice 30.00HK$              

配蛋花湯 served with egg drop soup

[東瀛風味之美食] Japanese style food] Approved by CG: 2014-Aug

雞肉生薑燒飯 chicken and grilled ginger with rice 30.00HK$              

京都醬燒魚柳飯barbecued fish fillet in sweet and sour sauce with rice 30.00HK$              

咖喱吉列雞扒飯chicken cutlet in curry with rice 30.00HK$              

咖喱吉列豬扒飯pork chop cutlet in curry with rice 30.00HK$              

和風牛肉溫泉玉子飯beef in Japanese style & egg with rice 32.00HK$              

和風牛肉雞柳漢堡飯beef in Japanese style & chicken patty with rice 32.00HK$              

和風牛肉豬柳漢堡飯beef in Japanese style & pork patty with rice 32.00HK$              

咖喱雞柳漢堡炒蛋飯chicken patty in curry with rice & egg 32.00HK$              

咖喱豬柳漢堡炒蛋飯pork patty in curry with rice & egg 32.00HK$              

香蔥日式照燒茄子飯 grilled eggplant with scallot with rice 28.00HK$              

香辣黑椒燒雞扒飯 chicken steak in spicy sauce with rice 30.00HK$              

日式咖喱吉列魚柳飯 fish cutlet in curry with rice 31.00HK$              
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[香煎厚嫩肉餅飯 ]  pan-fried minced pork with rice (Approved by CG on Feb - 2017)

香煎香蔥肉餅煎蛋飯 pan-fried minced pork with spring onion & fried egg with rice 32.00HK$              

香煎香菇肉餅煎蛋飯 pan-fried minced pork with Chinese mushroom & fried egg with rice 32.00HK$              

香煎粟米肉餅煎蛋飯 pan-fried minced pork with sweet corn & fried egg with rice 32.00HK$              

香煎素鴨飯配酸甜汁 pan-fried mock duck in sweet & sour sauce with rice 31.00HK$              

[韓食新拼配 ] Korean Mix & Match

韓式炸雞‧粟米肉粒‧珍珠飯  fried chicken in Korean style ‧sweet corn & dried pork 31.00HK$              

韓式炸雞‧粟米魚柳‧珍珠飯  fried chicken in Korean style ‧sweet corn and fish fillet 31.00HK$              

韓式炸雞‧紅酒燴牛肉‧珍珠飯 fried chicken in Korean style ‧braised beef with red wine sauce 32.00HK$              

韓式炸雞‧紅酒燴豬柳‧珍珠飯 fried chicken in Korean style ‧braised pork fillet with red wine sauce 31.00HK$              

韓式炸雞‧日式咖喱牛肉‧珍珠飯  fried chicken in Korean style ‧curry beef in Japanese style 32.00HK$              

韓式炸雞‧日式咖喱豚肉‧珍珠飯   fried chicken in Korean style ‧curry pork in Japanese style 31.00HK$              

韓式泡菜炒飯(每天指定款式) fried rice with kimchi in Korean style 28.00HK$              

配海帶豆腐湯 with kelp and bean curd soup

[東南亞滋味southeast Asia cuisine] Approved by CG: 2015-Mar

印尼巴東牛肉黃薑飯 spicy beef in Indonesian style with turmeric rice 32.00HK$              

原條香茅魚黃薑飯 lemongrass fish with turmeric rice 32.00HK$              

巴提雅燒雞扒黃薑飯 grilled chicken steak in Pattaya with turmeric rice 30.00HK$              

越式香茅豬扒黃薑飯 lemon grass pork chop in Vietnamese style with turmeric rice 30.00HK$              

馬來咖喱雜菜黃薑飯 curry vegetables in Malaysian style with turmeric rice 30.00HK$              
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[自選滋味湯飯 rice in soup] 

自選滋味湯飯(A兩款+B一款) rice in soup (choose any two of the choices from A+ choose any one of the ch 33.00HK$              

A任選以下兩款 choose any two of the choices from A

牛肉 beef 

肉片 pork 

雞片 chicken 

魚件 fish 

豆腐 bean curd 

豬膶 pork liver 

B任選以下一款  choose any one of the choices from B

莧菜 Chinese spinach 

菜心 flowering Chinese cabbage

西洋菜 watercress

[泰式滋味湯飯 Thai Style Rice in Soup] Approved by CG: 2014-May

泰式海鮮湯飯  seafood with rice in soup in Thai style 32.00HK$              

泰式牛肉扎肉湯飯  beef and Vietnamese sausage with rice in soup in Thai style 29.00HK$              

泰式排骨豬肚湯飯  spare ribs and pork tripe with rice in soup in Thai style 29.00HK$              

泰式雞肉片肉丸湯飯  shredded chicken and meat balls with rice in soup in Thai style 29.00HK$              

素雞雜菇湯飯  mock chicken and assorted mushroom with rice in soup 26.00HK$              

雜菜湯飯  assorted vegetable with rice in soup 22.00HK$              
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[和風板上燒 Sizzling Plate] Approved by CG: 2014-Aug (Pasta Items)

鮮三文魚飯salmon on sizzling plate 38.00HK$              

香辣黑椒牛肉飯beef in black pepper sauce on sizzling plate 35.00HK$              

黑椒芝士雞肉飯chicken with cheese and black pepper on sizzling plate 35.00HK$              

燒雞扒,漢堡扒飯roasted chicken steak‧burger on sizzling plate 38.00HK$              

燒雞扒,薄牛肉飯roasted chicken steak‧beef on sizzling plate 38.00HK$              

煎蛋雙份,漢堡扒飯fried double eggs ‧burger on sizzling plate 35.00HK$              

鮮三文魚香菇意粉伴刁草忌廉汁salmon & mushroom spaghetti with cream sauce on sizzling plate 38.00HK$              

司華力腸雞肉意粉伴鮮茄汁spaghetti with cervelat & chicken in tomato sauce on sizzling plate 35.00HK$              

香菇意粉伴鮮茄汁/忌廉汁assorted mushroom with spaghetti with cream sauce/ tomato sauce on sizzling
plate

33.00HK$              

咖喱海鮮珍珠飯seafood in curry sauce on sizzling plate 38.00HK$              

咖喱芝士牛肉珍珠飯beef & cheese in curry sauce on sizzling plate 38.00HK$              

西京燒魚牛肉珍珠飯 grilled fish ‧beef on sizzling plate 38.00HK$              

西京燒魚海鮮珍珠飯 grilled fish ‧seafood on sizzling plate 38.00HK$              

雞肉生薑燒珍珠飯 grilled chicken & ginger with rice in sizzling plate 35.00HK$              

煎蛋豬肉漢堡珍珠飯  fried egg with burger on sizzling plate 35.00HK$              
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[美式漢堡包] hamburger in American style

原條脆炸魚柳漢堡包 fried fish fillet burger in American style 32.00HK$              

美式奇尊豬柳漢堡包pork loin burger in American style 30.00HK$              

美式煙肉雞柳漢堡包 chicken and bacon burger in American style 30.00HK$              

美式香菇雞肉漢堡包 chicken and mushrooms burger in American style 30.00HK$              

美式香菇豬柳漢堡包 pork loin and mushrooms burger in American style 30.00HK$              

美式豬柳芝士漢堡包 pork loin and cheese burger  in American style 32.00HK$              

美式芝士牛肉漢堡包 beef and cheese burger in American style 32.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

[有營健康素食] Vegetarian series

有營三色飯,香甜粟米素雞拌香燒脆瓜串 vegan chicken, sweet corn and squash skewer‧triple-colour rice 30.00HK$              

有營三色飯,意式茄子拌香燒脆瓜串eggplant and squash skewer‧triple-colour rice 30.00HK$              

有營三色飯,日式素帶子拌香燒脆瓜串vegan scallop and squash skewer‧triple-colour rice 30.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                
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[意式風情 Italian cuisine] Approved by CG: 2014-Mar (some pasta items)

蘑菇雞粒翠肉瓜千層麵diced chicken, mushroom and zucchini lasagna 30.00HK$              

意式菠菜肉醬千層麵spinach and bolognese lasagna 30.00HK$              

吞拿魚丸肉醬意粉tuna balls with spaghetti bolognese 30.00HK$              

栗子肉醬意粉chestnut spaghetti bolognese 30.00HK$              

意大利火腿煎豬柳,粟米餅pork saltimbocca with broccoli frittata and polenta 32.00HK$              

牛仔腸肉醬意粉spaghetti bolognese with veal sausage 32.00HK$              

炭燒蘑菇栗子意粉chestnut spaghetti alfredo with roasted mushrooms 30.00HK$              

西西里肉丸意粉件煙火雞 meat ball spaghetti with smoked turkey 30.00HK$              

菠菜雞肉意粉伴維珍火腿 spinach and chicken spaghetti with ham 30.00HK$              

吞拿魚意粉伴煙鴨胸 tuna fish spaghetti with smoked duck breast 32.00HK$              

卡邦尼意粉伴豬肉腸 spaghetti carbonara with sausage 29.00HK$              

肉醬意粉伴豬肉腸 spaghetti bolognese with sausage 29.00HK$              

菠菜雜菇意粉伴燒有機南瓜(素) spinach and assorted mushroom with grilled pumpkin 29.00HK$              

香辣蒜香意粉(素) spicy garlic spaghetti 29.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

[砂鍋炆飯] braised rice in casserole

鮑汁鱆魚雞粒炆飯braised rice with octopus and diced chicken in abalone sauce 31.00HK$              

泰式鮮蝦蝦油雞粒炆飯braised rice with shrimp and diced chicken in shrimp sauce in Thai style 31.00HK$              

窩蛋牛肉鬆炆飯窩蛋牛肉鬆炆飯braised rice with poached egg and minced beef 31.00HK$              

素帶子雜香菇炆飯braised rice with vegan scallops and assorted mushrooms 31.00HK$              
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[暖笠笠韓石飯Korea style bibimbap] Approved by CG: 2013-Dec

朝鮮泡菜牛肉湯烏冬beef & kimchi with udon in soup 34.00HK$              

朝鮮泡菜雞肉湯烏冬chicken & kimchi with udon in soup 34.00HK$              

石鍋泡菜豚肉碎炒飯minced pork with kimchi bibimbap 34.00HK$              

石鍋泡菜雞肉碎炒飯chicken with kimchi bibimbap 34.00HK$              

石鍋泡菜牛肉碎炒飯beef with kimchi bibimbap 34.00HK$              

宮廷石鍋泡菜牛肉飯 kimichi and beef bibimbap 34.00HK$              

宮廷石鍋泡菜雞肉飯 kimchi and chicken bibimbap 34.00HK$              

韓式辛辣海鮮湯鍋.珍珠飯 spicy seafood in pot with rice 38.00HK$              

韓式辛辣牛肉湯鍋.珍珠飯 spicy beef in pot with rice 36.00HK$              

韓式辛辣素雜錦湯鍋.珍珠飯 spicy assorted vegetable in pot with rice 34.00HK$              

石鍋牛肉飯beef bibimbap 34.00HK$              

石鍋雞肉飯chicken bibimbap 34.00HK$              

[砂鍋炆糯米飯伴老火湯 Glutinous Rice in Casserole with Chinese Soup ] Approved by CG: 2014-Dec

珍珠帶子雞粒炆糯米飯 braised glutinous rice with scallops and diced chicken 40.00HK$              

魚香茄子肉鬆炆糯米飯 braised glutinous rice with eggplant and minced pork 38.00HK$              

XO醬火鴨炆糯米飯 braised glutinous rice with duck in XO sauce 38.00HK$              

錦繡杞子素雞炆糯米飯 braised glutinous rice with wolfberry and mock chicken 38.00HK$              
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[招牌扒飯 House Special]

香煎天使大雞扒pan-fried chicken steak with cream sauce 30.00HK$              

香煎魔鬼大雞扒pan-fried chicken steak with black pepper sauce 30.00HK$              

[明爐燒味 BBQ Meat]

鹹蛋三寶飯bbq signature rice (bbq pork, soyed chicken, sausage & salted egg) 22.00HK$              

單拼飯(叉燒,油雞,切雞,燒鴨)two choices of bbq items with rice(bbq pork．Poached chichen．Roasted duck
．Soyed chicken)

19.50HK$              

雙拼飯(叉燒,油雞,切雞,燒鴨)two choices of bbq items with rice(bbq pork．Poached chichen．Roasted duck
．Soyed chicken．Red sausage)

22.00HK$              

蜜汁燒雞脾飯 grilled chicken leg in honey sauce with rice 19.50HK$              

鹽焗雞脾飯salted chicken leg with rice 19.50HK$              

各式雞脾飯 chicken leg with rice 32.00HK$              

郊外油菜 seasonal vegetable 11.00HK$              

淨鹹蛋(半隻) salted egg (half) 3.00HK$                

白飯轉配/河粉/米粉/瀬粉 rice change to flat rice noodles/rice vermicelli/thin rice noodles 1.50HK$                

白飯 6.30HK$                

[燒味肉燥飯] Cantonese barbecued item and minced pork with rice

叉燒肉燥豆腐飯bbq pork‧minced pork & beancurd with rice 27.00HK$              

切雞肉燥豆腐飯poached chicken‧minced pork & beancurd with rice 27.00HK$              

燒鴨肉燥豆腐飯roasted duck‧minced pork & beancurd with rice 27.00HK$              

油雞肉燥豆腐飯soyed chicken‧minced pork & beancurd with rice 27.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                
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[鹽焗雞扒燒味飯]  baked chicken steak with salt and bbq items with rice

鹽焗雞扒飯 baked chicken steak with salt with rice 22.00HK$              

鹽焗雞扒燒鴨飯 baked chicken steak with salt & roasted duck with rice 23.00HK$              

鹽焗雞扒叉燒飯 baked chicken steak with salt & bbq pork with rice 23.00HK$              

鹽焗雞扒燒鴨三寶飯 baked chicken steak with salt & bbq pork , assorted meat with rice 24.00HK$              

鹽焗雞扒燒鴨四寶飯 baked chicken steak with salt & bbq pork , assorted meat with rice 25.00HK$              

[茄子肉燥燒味飯eggplant, minced pork & bbq pork with rice ] Approved by CG: 2015-Mar

茄子肉燥叉燒飯bbq pork‧eggplant & beancurd with rice 25.00HK$              

茄子肉燥切雞飯茄子肉燥燒鴨飯poached chicken‧eggplant & beancurd with rice 25.00HK$              

茄子肉燥燒鴨飯roasted duck‧eggplant & beancurd with rice 25.00HK$              

[脆香燒腩四寶飯roasted pork brisket & selected bbq itemswith rice] Approved by CG: 2014-Aug

脆香燒腩.切雞.四寶飯 roasted pork brisket & poached chicken with rice 25.00HK$              

脆香燒腩.油雞.四寶飯 roasted pork brisket & soya sauce chicken with rice 25.00HK$              

脆香燒腩.雞翼.四寶飯 roasted pork brisket & chicken wing with rice 25.00HK$              

脆香燒腩.燒鴨.四寶飯 roasted pork brisket & roasted duck with rice 25.00HK$              
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[自家製五香肉丁燒味飯] 

切雞五香肉丁嫩豆腐飯 poached chicken, spicy diced pork & beancurd with rice 25.00HK$              

油雞五香肉丁嫩豆腐飯 soyed chicken, spicy diced pork & beancurd with rice 25.00HK$              

叉燒五香肉丁嫩豆腐飯 bbq pork, spicy diced pork & beancurd with rice 25.00HK$              

燒鴨五香肉丁嫩豆腐飯 roasted duck, spicy diced pork & beancurd with rice 25.00HK$              

[腩肉燒味肉躁飯]  pork belly and bbq items with rice

腩肉嫩雞肉躁飯(不包含鹹蛋) pork belly , chicken and minced meat with rice 27.00HK$              

腩肉燒鴨肉躁飯(不包含鹹蛋) pork belly , roasted duck and minced meat with rice 27.00HK$              

腩肉叉燒肉躁飯(不包含鹹蛋) pork belly , bbq pork and minced meat with rice 27.00HK$              

腩肉油燒肉躁飯(不包含鹹蛋) pork belly , soyed chicken and minced meat with rice 27.00HK$              

[馬拉盞雲耳雪耳肉躁豆腐飯] snow fungus, black fungus, siu mei and Belacan with rice

馬拉盞雲耳雪耳燒鴨肉躁豆腐飯snow fungus, black fungus, roasted duck and Belacan with rice 27.50HK$              

馬拉盞雲耳雪耳切雞肉躁豆腐飯snow fungus, black fungus, poached chicken and Belacan with rice 27.50HK$              

馬拉盞雲耳雪耳油雞肉躁豆腐飯snow fungus, black fungus, soyed chicken and Belacan with rice 27.50HK$              

馬拉盞雲耳雪耳叉燒肉躁豆腐飯snow fungus, black fungus, bbq pork and Belacan with rice 27.50HK$              

[燒味麻婆豆腐飯] barbecued meat and spicy bean curd with rice

燒鴨麻婆豆腐飯roasted duck‧spicy bean curd with ground pork 27.00HK$              

叉燒麻婆豆腐飯BBQ pork‧spicy bean curd with ground pork 27.00HK$              

油雞麻婆豆腐飯soyed chicken‧spicy bean curd with ground pork 27.00HK$              

切雞麻婆豆腐飯poached chicken‧spicy bean curd with ground pork 27.00HK$              

配咖啡/奶茶/汽水/低糖凍綠茶with coffee/ milk tea/soft drink/ low-sugar iced green tea
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[燒味斬料] Cantonese barbecued items

叉燒(每斤) bbq pork (per kg) 75.00HK$              

油雞(每隻) soyed chicken (1 pc) 107.00HK$             

切雞(每隻) steamed chicken (1pc) 107.00HK$             

燒鴨(每隻) roasted duck (1 pc) 127.00HK$             

紅腸(每斤) red sausage (1 pc) 52.00HK$              

[燒味套餐] Cantonese barbecued item set

四川口水雞chicken in spicy sauce 34.00HK$              

配湯,白飯with rice．Soup

紫薑雞 chicken with purple ginger 34.00HK$              

配湯,白飯with rice．Soup

沙薑雞 chicken with sand ginger 34.00HK$              

配湯,白飯with rice．Soup

霸王雞 overload chicken 34.00HK$              

配湯,白飯with rice．Soup

泰式豬頸肉 34.00HK$              

配湯,白飯with rice．Soup

南乳燒腩肉 34.00HK$              

配湯,白飯with rice．Soup

金牌海南雞Hainanese chicken 34.00HK$              

配湯,白飯with rice．Soup

薑蔥醬蹄餐 34.00HK$              

配湯,白飯with rice．Soup

麻香雞絲粉皮 shredded chicken & vermicelli in seasame sauce 34.00HK$              
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配湯,白飯with rice．Soup

四川麻辣燻蹄 spicy pork knuckle in Sichuan style 34.00HK$              

配湯,白飯with rice．Soup

菠蘿雞扒飯 pineapple and grilled chicken steak with rice 29.00HK$              

[中式客飯晚餐] Chinese dish set

馬蹄蒸豬肉steamed minced pork with water chestnuts 34.00HK$              

梅菜蒸鯇魚steamed grass carp with preserved vegetables 37.00HK$              

檸檬蒸烏頭steamed mullet with lemon 37.00HK$              

川式剁椒蒸魚柳steamed fish in chilli sauce 37.00HK$              

三色蒸水蛋steamed three mixed eggs 34.00HK$              

豉汁蒸鯰魚steamed catfish in black bean sauce 37.00HK$              

重慶水煮牛肉braised beef in spicy sauce 37.00HK$              

玉佛寺素炒麵根braised vegetarian and gluten puff 34.00HK$              

上海糖醋排骨spare ribs in sweet and sour sauce 37.00HK$              

京式宮爆魚柳spicy fish fillets in Peking style 37.00HK$              

菠蘿咕嚕肉spare ribs in sweet and sour sauce 34.00HK$              

粟米魚柳fish fillet with sweet corn 37.00HK$              

南乳粗齋煲braised vegetables with red fermented bean curd in casserole 37.00HK$              

羅定豆豉雞煲chicken with black bean in casserole 34.00HK$              
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沙嗲粉絲肥牛煲beef and vermicelli in satay sauce in casserole 37.00HK$              

魚香茄子煲braised eggplant with salted fish and minced pork in casserole 37.00HK$              

荔芋排骨煲spare ribs and taros in casserole 34.00HK$              

雞粒豆腐煲steamed chicken with Chinese mushroom 34.00HK$              

附白飯、例湯、茗茶with rice, soup and tea

[脆脆韓風茶餐 Korean Style Tea Set]

韓式炸雞桶.香脆薯條 deep-fried chicken in Korean style‧French fries 22.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

[茶餐小食 Snacks]

魚肉燒賣(10 粒) fish dumpling 12.50HK$              

薯條 French fries 7.50HK$                

[黃金芝士撈麵 stirred noodles with cheese]

黃金芝士豬柳漢堡撈麵 stirred noodles with pork patty and cheese 24.00HK$              

黃金芝士雞扒撈麵 stirred noodles with chicken steak and cheese 24.00HK$              

黃金芝士魚柳撈麵 stirred noodles with fish fillet and cheese 23.00HK$              

黃金芝士煎雙蛋撈麵  stirred noodles with fried eggs and cheese 23.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

[炸雞髀茶餐deep-fried chicken leg tea set]

炸雞髀沙律deep-fried chicken leg with salad 21.00HK$              

炸雞髀薯條deep-fried chicken leg with french fries 21.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                
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[至抵茶餐] special-priced tea set

奶油厚多士thick toast with butter and condensed milk 13.00HK$              

奶醬厚多士thick toast with condensed milk and peanut butter 13.00HK$              

公司三文治配沙律club sandwich‧salad 24.00HK$              

公司三文治配薯條club sandwich‧French fries 24.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

[常餐] regular set

沙嗲肉片湯意粉,火腿奄列satay pork with  spaghetti in soup, 24.00HK$              

餐肉即食麵,火腿奄列luncheon meat with instant noodle 24.00HK$              

雪菜肉絲湯米粉,茄汁豆奄列shredded pork and pickled vegetable vermicelli in soup 24.00HK$              

咖喱魚蛋撈麵,火腿腸仔 curry fish ball noodles, ham and sausage 24.00HK$              

沙嗲肉片湯意粉,火腿腸仔satay pork with  spaghetti in soup, 24.00HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                
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[悠閒茶餐 relaxing tea set] Approved by CG: 2014-Apr

碗仔羹/榨菜肉絲米 mock shark's fin soup/ shredded pork and preserved vegetables with rice vermicelli and 20.00HK$              

配下列其中一款 with one of the below

黃金磚 toast with peanut butter

豉油皇炒麵 fried noodle with soy sauce

麥嘜多士 toast with butter and condensed milk

脆炸魚柳 deep-fried fish fillet

魚肉燒賣 fish dumpling

蜜汁雞翼 grilled chicken wing in honey

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

[港式地道茶餐 Hong Kong style tea set ]  

主打小食(以下任選一款) main snack (choose any one of the following snacks)

1. 生菜魚肉湯 lettuce and minced fish soup 20.00HK$              

2. 懷舊狗仔粉 rice noodles in classical style 20.00HK$              

再拼(以下小食任選一款)(choose any one of the following snacks)

1. 魚肉煎釀豆腐 fish bean curd stuffed with minced fish 

2. 豬皮．蘿蔔．豆卜 pig's skin．turnip．bean curd puff

3. 炸蕃薯．炸雞搥 fried potato．fried chicken drumisticks 

4. 銀芽炒麵 fried noodles with sprouts

5. 混醬腸粉 rice noodle roll with minced sauce 

6. 綠豆沙 green bean soup 

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

 +餐肉蛋即食麵 +luncheon meat and fried egg with instant noodle 9.00HK$                
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[閒情茶餐] carefree tea set

碗仔羹/榨菜肉絲米 mock shark's fin soup/ shredded pork and preserved vegetables with rice vermicelli
and bean thread noodles

20.00HK$              

配下列其中一款 with one of the below

黃金磚 toast with peanut butter

豉油皇炒麵 fried noodle with soy sauce

麥嘜多士 toast with butter and condensed milk

脆炸魚柳 deep-fried fish fillet

魚肉燒賣 fish dumpling

蜜汁雞翼 grilled chicken wing in honey

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

[街頭小食茶餐] tea set in local style

街頭碗仔羹 mock shark's fin soup

配下列其中一款  with one of the below

雞翼。薯條 chicken wing . French fries 19.50HK$              

雞翼。咖喱魚蛋 chicken wing. curry fish ball 19.50HK$              

雞翼。魚肉燒賣 chicken wing. shumai 19.50HK$              

雞翼。炸迷你饅頭 chicken wing. fried mini bun 19.50HK$              

雞翼。奶醬厚多士(半件) chicken wing. thick toast with condensed milk and peanut butter 19.50HK$              

配熱飲/汽水 with hot drink/ soft drink 

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                
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[閒情Tea一Tea ,care free tea set] Approved by CG: 2014-Aug

百合蓮子紅豆沙/滑嘟嘟通粉  red bean paste and lotus seed lily bulbs/ rice macaroni with minced pork and
Chinese mushroom

20.00HK$              

配下列其中一款 with one of the below

黃金磚 toast with peanut butter

蜜汁雞翼 grilled chicken wing in honey

麥嘜多士 diced toast with butter

脆炸魚柳 deep-fried fish fillet

三絲炒米粉 stir-fried vermicelli with sliced meat and vegetable

扒芝士士火腿三文治 cheese and ham sandwich

配咖啡/奶茶/汽水/低糖凍綠茶with coffee/ milk tea/soft drink/ low-sugar iced green tea

轉凍飲加set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

[茶餐加配小食] 

凡於下午茶餐時段購買任何食品可加配以下小食

黃金磚 toast with peanut butter 6.50HK$                

蜜汁雞翼 grilled chicken wing in honey 7.50HK$                

麥嘜多士 diced toast with butter 7.50HK$                

脆炸魚柳 deep-fried fish fillet 7.50HK$                

三絲炒米粉 stir-fried vermicelli with sliced meat and vegetable 6.50HK$                

豉油皇炒麵 fried noodle with soy sauce 7.50HK$                

魚肉燒賣 fish dumpling 5.50HK$                

魚肉煎釀豆腐 fish bean curd stuffed with minced fish 7.50HK$                

炸蕃薯．炸雞搥 fried potato．fried chicken drumisticks 7.50HK$                
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混醬腸粉 rice noodle roll with minced sauce 6.50HK$                

綠豆沙 green bean soup 6.50HK$                

炸雞脾 deep-fried chicken leg 12.50HK$              

油雞脾 soya chicken leg 12.50HK$              

[糖水] Approved by CG: 2015-Mar

喳咋 chacha 6.80HK$                

紅豆沙 red bean soup 6.80HK$                

綠豆沙 green bean soup 6.80HK$                

豆腐花 bean curd dessert 6.80HK$                

蕃薯糖水 sweet potato soup 6.80HK$                

椰汁西米露 sweet sago cream with coconut milk 6.80HK$                
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[熱飲]

奶茶 milk tea 6.80HK$                

即磨咖啡 freshly brewed coffee 6.80HK$                

好立克 horlicks 6.80HK$                

阿華田 ovaltine 6.80HK$                

檸檬茶/水 lemon tea /water 6.80HK$                

鮮檸蜜 lemon with honey 7.30HK$                

[凍飲]

汽水12安士 sort drink (12oz) 6.80HK$                

咖啡 iced coffee 7.80HK$                

奶茶 iced milk tea 7.80HK$                

檸檬茶iced lemon tea 7.80HK$                

檸檬水iced lemon water 7.80HK$                

好立克 iced horlicks  7.80HK$                

阿華田 iced ovaltine 7.80HK$                

鮮檸蜜 iced lemon with honey 8.30HK$                

檸檬可樂 iced coke with lemon 8.30HK$                

鮮橙汁 orange juice 10.80HK$              
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[特飲 special drink]

奶茶涼粉冰 milk tea and grass jelly fleecy 16.30HK$              

奶茶紅豆冰  milk tea and red bean fleecy 16.30HK$              

豆漿涼粉冰 soya milk and grass jelly fleecy 16.30HK$              

豆漿紅豆冰 soya and red bean fleecy 16.30HK$              

黑糖層層紅豆冰 shaved ice with red bean and brown sugar 16.30HK$              

黑糖奶菜紅豆冰 shaved ice with milk tea , red bean and brown sugar 16.30HK$              

黑糖紫薯紅豆冰 shaved ice with purple potato, red bean and brown sugar 16.30HK$              

青瓜豆漿cucumber soya milk 14.30HK$              

雙檸可樂 coke with lemon and salted lemon 14.30HK$              

雙檸七喜7-up with lemon and salted lemon 14.30HK$              

金桔檸蜜 citrus and lemon honey 14.30HK$              

蜜桃綠茶 iced peach green tea 14.30HK$              

荔枝紅茶 iced lychee tea 14.30HK$              

鮮檸檬柚子蜜 lemon and grapefruit with honey 14.30HK$              

鮮檸檬薑蜜 lemon and ginger with honey 14.30HK$              

菠蘿梳打 pineapple soda 14.30HK$              

清新桔仔水 calamansi drink 14.30HK$              

[外賣餐盒] takeaway meal box 0.50HK$                

[外賣膠袋] 0.50HK$                
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[麵包bread]

菠蘿包 pineapple apple bun 5.50HK$                

雞尾包 cocktail bun 5.50HK$                

吞拿魚包 tuna bun 8.00HK$                

腸仔包 sausage bun 7.00HK$                

栗子包 chestnuts bun 8.00HK$                

叉燒包 bbq pork bun 8.00HK$                

火腿蛋包 ham & egg bun 8.00HK$                

墨西哥包 Mexican bun 7.00HK$                
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[“蒸”美點心] steamed dim sum

山竹牛肉steamed beef ball and beancurd sheet 14.00HK$              

香滑奶皇包steamed egg custard bun 11.00HK$              

蠔油叉燒包 bbq pork in oyster sauce bun 11.00HK$              

雞包仔chicken bun 11.00HK$              

蓮蓉包steamed lotus seed paste bun 11.00HK$              

時菜鯪魚球 minced dace fish ball with seasonal vegetable 14.00HK$              

糯米卷glutinous rice roll 11.00HK$              

馬拉糕steamed sponge cake 11.00HK$              

豉汁蒸鳳爪steamed chicken feet in black bean sauce 14.00HK$              

豉汁蒸肉排steamed spare ribs in black bean sauce 14.00HK$              

潮州粉粿 Chiu Chow dumpling 11.00HK$              

蒸蘿蔔糕 steamed turnip cake 11.00HK$              

珍珠雞 glutinous rice dumpling in mini size 14.00HK$              

蟹籽燒賣 shumai with crab roe 16.00HK$              

水晶蝦餃shrimp dumpling 16.00HK$              

灌湯小籠包soup dumplings 14.00HK$              

沙嗲牛孖筋satay beef tendon 16.00HK$              

黑椒爽肚beef tripe in black pepper sauce 16.00HK$              

薑蔥鯪魚球 minced dace fish ball with ginger and shallot 16.00HK$              
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[家鄉煎炸點心] fried dim sum

炸饅頭fried bun 11.00HK$              

酥炸鹹水角deep-fried beef cornet 14.00HK$              

肉絲春卷 spring roll with shredded pork 14.00HK$              

西汁叉燒酥BBQ pork puff 14.00HK$              

鮮蝦腐皮卷bean curd sheet roll with shrimp 16.00HK$              

[迷你蒸飯 mini steamed rice]

鳳爪排骨飯 mini steamed rice with chicken paw and pork ribs 16.00HK$              

北菇蒸雞飯 mini steamed rice with chicken & chinese mushroom 16.00HK$              
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[牛仔腸早餐 veal sausage breakfast]

牛仔腸,鮮奶炒滑蛋 veal sausage and scrmbled egg 19.50HK$              

牛仔腸,火腿 veal sausage and ham 19.50HK$              

牛仔腸,午餐肉 veal sausage and bacon 19.50HK$              

牛仔腸,煙肉veal sausage and bacon 19.50HK$              

牛仔腸,雞肉漢堡 veal sausage and chicken patty 22.50HK$              

牛仔腸,洋蔥雞扒 veal sausage and chicken steak with onion sauce 22.50HK$              

牛仔腸,炸魚柳 veal sausage and fish culet 24.50HK$              

配多士,咖啡/奶茶/汽水/低糖凍綠茶 with toast．freshly brewed coffee/Hong Kong style milk tea/soft
drink/low-sugar iced green tea

轉凍飲加 set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

加配火腿通粉 with macaroni in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配鮮奶麥皮 with oatmeal with egg white + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲米粉 with vermicelli in soup + 3.50HK$                

[蜜糖火腿早餐]

蜜糖火腿,鮮奶炒滑蛋 honey ham‧scrambled egg 19.50HK$              

蜜糖火腿,午餐肉 honey ham‧luncheon meat 19.50HK$              

蜜糖火腿,煙肉 honey ham‧bacon 19.50HK$              

蜜糖火腿,雞肉漢堡 honey ham‧chicken patty 22.50HK$              

蜜糖火腿,洋蔥雞扒 honey ham‧chicken steak with onion sauce 22.50HK$              

蜜糖火腿,炸魚柳 honey ham‧fish culet 24.50HK$              

配多士,咖啡/奶茶/汽水/低糖凍綠茶 with toast．freshly brewed coffee/Hong Kong style milk tea/soft
drink/low-sugar iced green tea

轉凍飲加 set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

加配火腿通粉 with macaroni in soup + 3.50HK$                

加配鮮奶麥皮 with oatmeal with egg white + 3.50HK$                

加配雪菜肉絲米粉 with vermicelli in soup + 3.50HK$                
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[早晨奄列特餐] omelette breakfast

沙嗲肉片湯意粉,蘑菇奄列  satay sliced pork with spaghetti in soup, omelette with mushrooms 24.00HK$              

餐肉即食麵,火腿奄列 luncheon meat with instant noodle in soup, omelette with ham 24.00HK$              

雪菜肉絲湯米粉,茄汁豆奄列 shredded pork and preserved vegetable with rice vermicelli in soup , omelette w 24.00HK$              

配多士,咖啡/奶茶/汽水/低糖凍綠茶 with toast．freshly brewed coffee/Hong Kong style milk tea/soft
drink/low-sugar iced green tea

轉凍飲加 set charge cold drink + 2.00HK$                

[白灼時蔬]  steamed vegetable

灼菜心 poached flowering Chinese cabbage 10.50HK$              

灼西生菜 poached iceberg lettuce 10.50HK$              

灼唐生菜 poahed Chinese lettuce 10.50HK$              

[日本定食] set meal in Japanese style

滑蛋吉列豬扒 pork chop cutlet with scrambled egg 32.00HK$              

日式咖喱豬扒 Japanese curry pork chop 32.00HK$              

照燒牛扒 grilled steak 34.00HK$              

照燒雞扒 grilled chicken steak 32.00HK$              

[日式拉麵 Japanese ramen] 

肥牛肉拉麵 beef ramen 28.00HK$              

豬軟骨拉麵 pork cartilage ramen 30.00HK$              

日式叉燒拉麵 Japanese style BBQ pork ramen 28.00HK$              

熊本雞球拉麵 chicken ramen 30.00HK$              

野菌雜菜拉麵 assorted mushrooms and vegetables ramen 28.00HK$              

日式海老拉麵(天婦羅炸蝦) 32.00HK$              
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日式海鮮拉麵 32.00HK$              

日式餃子拼雞串拉麵 29.00HK$              

日式粟米餃子拉麵 29.00HK$              

[泰式咖喱] curry in Thai style

紅咖喱鮮蝦 shrimp red curry 30.00HK$              

紅咖喱雞肉 chicken red curry 28.00HK$              

青咖喱海鮮 seafood green curry 30.00HK$              

素菜南瓜青咖喱 pumkin green curry 26.00HK$              

配白飯 with rice

[加配飲品系列]

加配熱飲品 with hot drink 4.50HK$                

加配凍飲品 with iced drink 6.50HK$                
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[芙蓉蛋系列] egg foo yung series

鮮蝦芙蓉蛋飯 shrimp and egg with rice 30.00HK$              

泡菜免治牛肉芙蓉蛋飯 kimchi, minced beef and egg with rice 30.00HK$              

田園芙蓉蛋飯 mixed vegetable and egg with rice 27.00HK$              

[上海菜飯系列]  vegetable rice in Shanghai style

家常豆腐 homemade bean curd 28.00HK$              

崧子魚柳 fish fillet with pine nut 30.00HK$              

紅燒獅子頭 stewed meatball with brown sauce 28.00HK$              

蔥爆牛肉  sauteed sliced beef with onion 30.00HK$              

醬爆鮮雜菌 sauteed assorted mushrooms 28.00HK$              

回鍋肉 sauteed sliced pork with pepper and chilli sauce 28.00HK$              

百頁結烤肉 gluten with roasted pork 30.00HK$ 

宫保雞丁 spicy chicken cube 28.00HK$ 

五香排骨 spicy spareribs 28.00HK$ 

配前菜 (青瓜雲耳 / 豆醬大豆芽)  with appetizer (cucumber and black fungus/sprout in spicy bean paste)

配菜飯 及 中湯  with vegetable rice and Chinese soup
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